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Bund Building Begins at Cosgrove!

McAfee Global Community Service Day
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Last month Buckingham Canal Society hosted a 
work party for McAfee staff who were participating 
in their Global Community Service Day. We are 
hosting an increasing number of days like this 
each year, teaching people about the canal and the 
environment as well as facilitating volunteering.
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Our part-time course leading to an LLB (Hons) offers a unique blend of 
comprehensive material for home study with the added benefit of first
class teaching, by experienced University academics.

• Attendance one evening each week for 4 years
• Inclusive fee covers all study materials and textbooks
• Student loans available for part-time study
• Small group teaching with personal attention and support
• Networking opportunities with graduates and local employers

Improve your
career prospects
Study for a part-time Law degree this autumn 
– enrol now for an October start

Top in the National Student Survey 6 years running (2006-2011)

Contact Margaret for further information
T: 01280 828289  E: margaret.darrell@buckingham.ac.uk

W: www.buckingham.ac.uk/law

  

COMPANY DIRECTOR G SMITH 
 REGISTERED IN ENGLAND AND WALES COMPANY NO 6013965  

VAT NO 765293696  

 
 
 
 

G SMITH 
GROUNDWORKS LTD 

Supporting restoration of the Buckingham Canal 
 

 

 
Approved Highways Contractor 

Wide range of groundworks undertaken including: 
 

Drainage 
Concrete Works 

Foundations 
Earthworks 

 

Landscaping 
Formwork 

General Building Services 
Traffic Management 

FIELDVIEW FARM, BLETCHLEY RD 
THORNBOROUGH, BUCKS, MK18 2DZ 

OFFICE TEL /FAX  01280 815651 
MOBILE NO 07949 671493 
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Editorial

In This Issue

Dear Readers,
Welcome to the Navigator, Summer 2013!  Locked inside my office to complete 
this issue it seems that the sun has decided this is the perfect time to come out and 
summer may finally be here. With re-watering work at Bourton Meadow starting 
in June and work at Cosgrove underway (p5-9) it is going to be an exciting one. 
The perfect time to join us for a dig? We as ever have a few requests for help with 
various events and projects. The publicity project of ‘Buckingham Canal Water’, the 
Society’s very own beer, is looking for willing volunteers to help market 
and label it (see p20). Our annual festival is also coming up at Cosgrove 
and we are looking for assistance with various tasks (see p12&16). 

All photography in this issue is © Richard Alan Lewis unless otherwise 
stated. As ever all comments on this issue will be gratefully received.

Richard Lewis (Your Editor)
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As we reported in our last issue we held a training weekend in March at Bourton 
Meadow.  Terry Cavender ran this weekend and hired in an excavator and tracked 
dumper truck. With the help of Dave Wedd from WRG a number of our volunteers 
are now qualified to drive both vehicles.  This was a requirement from Canal & 
River Trust (CRT) before our volunteers are allowed to use them on site at Cosgrove.

Our volunteers have finished the preparation work at our Bourton Meadow site 
where we have been working alongside Furze Down School pupils. This has proved 
to be a very enjoyable and beneficial time for both BCS and Furze Down School and 
we are very sorry to hear that from next year Furze Down School will no longer be 
taking part in The Duke of Edinburghs Award scheme.

Our contractors Waterline Solutions are due to start work on site from Monday 24th 
June and the work is expected to take about six weeks.  Now we have completed the 
closure of the badger sett, the badgers having thoughtfully vacated some time ago, 
it is on to the next stage.  The major part of the work will be re-lining the canal bed 
and access to the site is via a ford in the riverbed next to the adjacent Home Farm. 
Work will be dependant on the depth of the river at the time to allow access for 
excavators and dumper trucks and also on any flood alerts in the area.

Whilst the contractors will be working on site from Monday to Friday it is expected 
our volunteers will be able to start the tasks of planking and installing coir rolls 
along the towpath side of the canal at agreed weekends or during some of the lovely 
summer evenings we are sure to have.

After the canal bed has been re-lined our volunteers will again find plenty of tasks 
to keep them busy, as there will be planting to be carried out along the towpath and 
non-towpath side. Several native species of saplings are being planted to replace 
part of a hedge that had to be removed to allow the re-lining work to take place.  
With the coir rolls in place along the canal bank this area will be planted with 
some non invasive species of aquatic plants giving a soft edge down one side of the 
towpath and the off side of the canal bank will be grassed over.

Work Party Report
Bourton Meadow

Work at Cosgrove is now underway!  Our first session of work saw the signs erected 
at each end of the work site (photo on p5). We then used surveying tools to transfer 
the water level from the canal along the Buckingham Arm, marking the level at 
regular intervals with paint. Wood painted orange and nailed to the fence was then 
used to mark out the top of the bund (dam) and the bottom of the slope each side. 

A cross section of the bund construction can be found on page 7. 

Cosgrove
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On the same work party another group 
used dye to investigate the outflow of  
a spring/culvert we have identified as a 
potential water source to top up the canal. 
Videos of flow rate and the surrounding 
area were taken as these are required by 
the Environment Agency before giving 
us a water abstraction permit. 
[STOP PRESS: The EA have approved the initial application enquiry and CRT have 
as landlords of the canal section approved BCS to apply for the full permit.]

Negotiations are taking place with local landowners to allow us to bring an excavator 
on site and whilst this is ongoing our volunteers have started work building the 
first bund in the canal bed so that the first 250 metres can be re-watered. So far 
digging has taken place over a period of three days and I think the volunteers who 
have been helping with this work have grown to appreciate the ‘navvies’ of old who 
dug the whole canal from Cosgrove to Buckingham in nine months!

The bund construction has been through a number of stages so far. The first step 
was to dig a trench across the canal central to the bund position, marking the 
division between the area of canal we are looking to fill and the stretch that will 
stay dry. This trench was excavated down to the clay layer and the soil placed in 
dumpy bags along one side of the trench. These form the center of the bund and 
provide some structure to it. When the clay was exposed all along the trench a foot 
of clay was excavated and put to one side. 
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The special TerraSeal line that has been donated to us by H&R ChemPharm (UK) 
was then cut to the correct length. It was placed in the trench to prevent water 
passing from the wet to the dry stretch. The clay was then replaced to seal the 
bottom of the liner to form a waterproof joint.
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A pipe was passed from the wet to the dry side of the canal with a flange giving it 
a seal as it passes through the liner (photo below right). This pipe will be used to 
transfer water from one side of the bund to the other when the second stretch of 
canal is re-watered. As the clay was replaced in the trench it was tamped down to 
compact it (photo below centre). Soil was then used to infill the trench. 
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Once again we have been working with local companies who have been joining us 
for ‘team building’ days. On Thursday 16th May we had a group of 14 people from 
McAfee join us at our Hyde Lane Nature Reserve site. Tasks included tidying up 
half a mile of hedge, kedging reeds from the canal bed, coppicing a large tree, re-
pointing brickwork on a bridge and in the lock chamber and planting saplings to 
replace those that had died over the winter period. As you can see from the photos 
they really enjoyed their day out with us.

A further set of dumpy bags was then placed next to the first set and filled 
with soil from the canal bed. Once both sets of bags are filled with soil then the 
bund will be built up with soil on top of them and either side a ramp will be built to 
provide more stability and allow access for compaction of the soil with an excavator. 
Photo below right is Michael Aerts of H&R ChemPharm (UK) who donated the 
liner to us. Also pictured Athina Beckett and Terry Cavender.
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Altogether it was a very successful day and we have further team building events 
planned in the coming months. On June 11th a group from the Environment Agency 
(EA) will be painting the lock gates at Cosgrove Lock and carrying out a litter pick 
of the area. An insurance company in Milton Keynes will also be carrying out work 
at Cosgrove later in the month and this work will include improving the towpath 
and removing some saplings obstructing it. Our volunteers have already cleared 
the area around the lock removing eight wheelbarrow loads of rubbish and were 
congratulated on their efforts by locals.

As you can see a very busy summer ahead and if anyone does have any spare 
time could they please contact me as additional work parties are sometimes being 
arranged at short notice and extra help is always appreciated.. Plans are still on 
course to have both ends of the canal in water before the end of the year!

Athina Beckett 
 Work Party Organiser.
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Having been selected by WREN and Aylesbury Vale Community Chest to receive 
a grant to re-water Bourton Meadow, press releases were sent out and to keep the 
momentum going, BCS attended the Railway Walk Conservation day on Saturday 
30th March (photo below of land train and BCS stall) and the North Buckingham 
Spring Fair on Sunday 21st April. Both were very successful days promoting the 
society and publicising our future events.

Chairman’s Chat

To continue promoting our restoration work, plans are in place to have a stall at  
Stoke Bruerne Festival (15th-16th June), Lionhearts Cruising Club Open Day (Sat  
22nd June) and Braunston Historic Boat Gathering (29th-30th June).

We also received a special invitation to attend Buckingham Table Beer Festival, 
which takes place over the weekend of the 21st - 23rd of June. Sunday the 23rd 
is planned as a ‘Family Fun’ day all events taking place at the Woolpack pub in 
Buckingham.  Last year over £3,000 was raised to support local charities and this 
year they have selected one National Charity and two local ones: Buckingham 
Railway Walk and Buckingham Canal Society! The profits from the event will be 
split between the three chairties. Please contact Richard Lewis (p27) if you want to 
help out with this event, publicity, on the weekend, sponsor a barrel etc. Further 
details are on our website or visit buckinghamtable.org .

As you can imagine having received the grants mentioned above
 and with our plans to get two sections of canal in water, a great many local groups 
are now supporting the project.  This is a very important step in restoring the whole 
of the canal, as an example one of the reasons we received the grant is that local 
residents from Linden Village gave their support to the restoration of the canal.
 
Previously we had suggested to the Environment Agency that the canal could be 
used as part of the flood defences for the Buckingham area.  Having had little 
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To the newer members and readers of this piece welcome. To the established 
readership…. Yes …. Why bother…. is back. This is primarily driven by a comment 
from a boater who I passed en route to the Cosgrove Bund weekend site near bridge 
one.

Richard will I am sure be covering membership, volunteering, publicity and 
others pleas for help elsewhere. I will just urge you to read them. So, I just want to 
reflect on the 3P’s, H&S, WPPMG along with a reflection on vision, drive, structure 
and strategy for the future. 

The 3Ps (Planning, Planning and Planning) have now become the 5P’s by adding 
permission and permits.

•	 All	Planning	(in	the	Town	and	Country	Planning	context)	has	been	completed	
with the confirmation from Aylesbury Vale District Council (AVDC) that the 
open planning condition has been satisfied at Bourton Meadow. 

•	 Planning	(in	the	project	planning	context)	has	been	completed	for	our	current	
projects but is obviously being revised and updated (when time permits!)

Why Bother...Persevering

response from them we were recently delighted and encouraged to receive 
an email stating that they are now considering this as a possibility.  There is 
also the possibility of the canal being incorporated into plans for a linear park 
and as Buckingham needs more green spaces this could be of great benefit to the 
community. If these plans go ahead they would help us receive funding for more 
restoration work on the canal.  Watch this space!

Our main event for the summer is our Cosgrove festival taking place over the 
weekend of 13th- 14th July at Cosgrove Lock, Grand Union Canal. If arriving by car 
please park in Lock Lane, Cosgrove.

We always need extra help with the festival, on Friday 12th July with setting up the 
site, erecting tents and gazebos and over the rest of the weekend help is needed on 
the various stalls: publicity stall, cake stall, bric-a-brac and the games stalls. Then 
there is the Lock Ransom itself where people are needed to operate the lock gates to 
allow boats to pass through. If anyone hasn’t operated a lock before training will be 
given. Then at the end of the weekend everything has to be taken down and stored 
away, again willing hands needed here.

As this our major publicity and main fund raising event for the year please publicise 
the festival as much as possible and bring friends, family and anyone one else you 
know to make this a very special weekend for BCS.

Athina Beckett - Chairman



13•	 Drawings	for	the	designs	of	bunds	and	other	structures	(as	in	technical	
drawing plans) have been done and are approved for Cosgrove by CRT 
(see p7). The ones for Bourton Meadow are agreed and going to go through 
a final review and sign off process with our contractors and various others 
individuals.

•	 Permits	for	Land	Drainage	Consent	have	been	agreed	with	Buckinghamshire	
County Council as not required, but they are required by the EA. A good site 
meeting was held with the EA and this final piece of paperwork is underway 
hopefully joining the waste permits and friends.

•	 Permission	is	all	good	(at	the	time	of	writing)	for	Bourton	Meadow.	Some	of	
you will have seen the slight setback at Cosgrove when access we have been 
verbally discussing for two years was refused to be commited in writing. This 
along with clearer understanding regarding actual ownership has resulted in 
us having to undertake some further work with our two prospective access 
options.

H&S (known by some as Heaps and Stacks of paperwork) is good, with a review by 
CRT of our paperwork resulting in approvals to proceed at Cosgrove. Hopefully 
those of you who have partaken of the full on category B events will recognise the 
big white folder as the product of these labours. The point is that whilst we have to 
write it down we are trying to keep it realistic whilst being acceptable. Always open 
to volunteers to review the contents.

Our WPPMG (Work Parties and Project Management Group) is still meeting 
monthly on the 3rd Monday. It is open to all and is aimed at keeping it real in terms 
of workload, dates, expectations, designs and even the odd beverage. Once again we 
would welcome participation be it for one or two or all of them. 

Vision, Drive, Structure and Strategy – the executive committee are reviewing all 
of these as part of a strategic planning exercise. Most of you will be yawning at 
this point. Those who aren’t would be welcome to contribute so contact any of the 
committee please.

And finally… how come still title this piece Why Bother? 
So I cheated and googled why bother. Take a look and click on the link to Ben 
Saunders: Why bother leaving the house?

Explorer Ben Saunders wants you to go outside! Not because it’s always pleasant 
and happy, but because that’s where the meat of life is, “the juice that we can suck 
out of our hours and days.” Saunders’ next outdoor excursion? To try to be the first 
in the world to walk from the coast of Antarctica to the South Pole and back again.

Maybe a few hours on the canal is a softer option but it’s still worthwhile .

Terry Cavender - Partnerships and Projects Manager
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BEER 

FESTIVAL 
21 - 23 June 2013  

For more information visit 

www.buckinghamtable.org 

The Woolpack Inn  

57, Well Street 

Buckingham 
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BEER 

FESTIVAL 
21 - 23 June 2013  

For more information visit 

www.buckinghamtable.org 

The Woolpack Inn  

57, Well Street 

Buckingham 

FREE ENTRY!   FUN FOR ALL THE FAMILY!
• Historic Boats • Trade Boats • Cake Stall • Craft Stalls • 

• Games • Entertainment • Fish & Chip Supper* •

SAT 13 – SUN 14 JULY 2013
COSGROVE LOCK, GRAND UNION CANAL

BU
C
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IN

GHAM

CA
N
A
L

SOC I E T Y

Sat 10am – 6pm.  Sun 10am – 4pm.  Cosgrove Lock, Lock Lane, Cosgrove MK19 7JR

The Buckingham Canal Society’s restoration plans and progress for 
rewatering the Buckingham Arm of the canal will be on display!

COSGROVE

CANAL FESTIVAL

For boat or stall bookings contact 01908 312239 or events@buckinghamcanal.org.uk
             *must be pre-booked.                    Reg. Charity No. 1072924.
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The main BCS event of the year is the Cosgrove Festival, this year to be held on the 
weekend of 13th and 14th July.  This is an occasion for all, members, families, boaters 
and others to meet and have an enjoyable time and, of course, help BCS make some 
much-needed funds.  The poster for the event, which includes the opening times, is 
included in this edition on page 15.

Social get-togethers are an important part of the weekend.  On Friday evening 
helpers, boaters and other members usually meet informally for a meal at The 
Barley Mow (now under new management), an opportunity to meet old friends and 
make new ones.  On Saturday night everyone is welcome to join us on the Cosgrove 
Lock “island” for first-class fish and chips (order in advance from Vernon Draper: 
01908 312239 or events@buckinghamcanal.org.uk . Options are fish or chicken or 
vegitarian option and chips, £6 for each. If you play and/or sing you will be very 
welcome to do so. Photo below from last year.

Cosgrove Festival 
Fun for All the Family

There is a need for willing members to help work boats through the lock, a service 
which is usually met with generosity, and which affords volunteers plenty of time 
to enjoy the glorious sunshine that usually graces this event! Geoff Wood would 
love to hear from you: sgwood@virginmedia.com 

If you enjoy meeting people and want to try your hand at selling perhaps you could 
help on Athina’s Bric-a-brac stall or the games stalls (Pluck a Duck, Marbles and 
Lollipops!).  Contact Helen Preston at talks@buckinghamcanal.org.uk 

Perhaps your culinary skills are well known?  Home-made cakes are always in 
demand on the cake stall as are volunteers to help sell them.  Contact Liz Turvey 
at liz.turvey@dhl.com 

Most of all we would like to welcome you to Cosgrove, so if you are a new member, 
or a long-serving one, or just reading this while you wait for a train, come and join 
us and help make the 2013 Cosgrove Festival event a great success. 

Helen Preston, Festival Committee
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Bedford & Milton Keynes Waterway Trust held their AGM recently.  Paul Vann, 
speaking about the work of  the B&MK Waterway Consortium (the consortium 
of local authorities and navigation authorities, etc tasked to deliver the project), 
reported that there has been real progress towards determining the line of this 
new canal this year.  Don Allison (for B&MK Waterway Enterprises Ltd) said that 
progress during the past two years developing the new Bedford Community Boat 
had been “absolutely amazing”.  Trips on the Great Ouse in Bedford should begin 
in July and it is hoped to arrange for BCS members to take advantage of this before 
long.  

BCS was pleased to be invited to provide a short talk about the Society’s progress 
by the chairman of B&MK, Graham Mabbutt, who felt that the two organisations 
should take the opportunity to work together more closely.

Helen Preston presented illustrated highlights of the Society’s achievements, 
emphasising the importance of the contribution of volunteers.  She agreed that 
there should be closer working with B&MK as there are parallels between the two 
projects. “Opportunism is also one of our essential strategies as well as constant 
awareness of changing circumstances,” she said.

Helen Preston

Connecting Buckingham and Bedford

DOUBLE YOUR MONEY
You may recall that back in May 2012 we had the opportunity to make a donation 
to BCS though Localgiving.com which they would double, in what they called a 
Match Challenge. Well it’s back!

During the Match Challenge every £1 donated to BCS through Localgiving.
com will be matched! They will match donations up to £750 for every group 
and Gift Aid will add on another 25%.

We could raise up to £1700!

So how do I do this I hear you ask.... 
Visit the localgiving.com/buckscanal website from Thursday 13th June 2013 at 
9.00am until Thursday 11th July 5.00am or as so on as funds are fully matched.
 
PLEASE DONATE EARLY TO BE SURE YOUR DONATION WILL BE 
MATCHED
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The BCS Bric-a-brac and Information stall attended the first Buckingham Spring 
Fair in April.  It was a lovely day and there was plenty of interest in the canal, 
£130 was raised and a full page of names added to the Register of Support for the 
Buckingham Canal restoration.
  
One visitor to the stall was an enthusiastic member of the Buckingham & Stowe 
Running Club.  He described their training routes which regularly make use of the 
towpath through Bourton Meadow and sometimes, for longer training, make the 
circuit from Buckingham to Hyde Lane via the towpath, returning in a loop via the 
old Thornborough Bridge on the A421.  It is encouraging to know that the towpath 
is so well used.  If you know of any other groups that regularly use the towpath do 
get in touch with the editor and let us know about them.

Helen Preston

Training on the Towpath

Spring Arrives at Hyde Lane
Spring has finally arrived at the Hyde Lane Nature Reserve with increasing 
numbers of wild flowers including these beautiful cowslips spreading along the 
towpath bank. Photo: Wendy Allibone / Text: Helen Preston.
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One of our new members, Rob Oldham, has offered to join the committee bringing 
with him a wealth of experience as a recently retired management consultant and 
civil engineer. The trustees are working with Rob to firm up the Society’s Strategic 
planning and framework to build our 10 year plan for restoration and funding. We 
are also pleased that both AVDC and CRT have agreed to contribute their experience 
and time to this process. Details will be shared as this evolves over the coming 
summer and autumn. On page 26 there is a biography to introduce Rob. 

Stategic Review

THANK
YOU!

BCS wants to take this opportunity to thank everyone reading 
this newsletter. Our volunteers, members, partners and 
supporters are who make us the charity we are. Without all 
of you we would not exist. Your contributions great and small 
are of immense value. Our successes and progress are down to 
you. Working together to acheieve our charitable aims gives 
us a great deal of satisfaction and we hope you share in this. 
From the BCS committee and from everyone who benefits 
from the work BCS does we want to say a huge THANK YOU!

•	 Whole Page:     £16.00
•	 Half Page:        £10.00
•	 Quarter Page:    £6.00

Advertsing with us
We welcome advertisements in the Navigator to assist funding. Rates 

are as below. Payment is required before copy date. Cheques made 
payable to “Buckingham Canal Society”. 33% reduction for 3 issues.

•	 Inserts:              £7.50
•	 Back Page:         £22.00
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Time Lapse Bund Building

The time has nearly come that I know many of you are waiting excitedly for. 
‘Buckingham Canal Water’ is in the final stages of design and labels will soon be 
running off the press to stick onto bottles. The project is a publicity one to raise 
the profile of the Society and increase our numbers of supporters, volunteers and 
members. There are some key parts that we will need your help with...

- Do you know of any freehouses, shops, restaurants etc who you could ask if they 
would be prepared to sell our beer? Please contact me and I can supply you with a 
flyer to give them with all the details on. We are also investigating supplying it on 
tap so that is also likely to be an option.

- Do you know of any events that it would be good for our brewer to attend and sell 
the beer at? BCS are able to sell beer at events as well but are required to purchase 
a license.

- Volunteers are needed to help putting labels on the bottles.

If you are interested in helping with any of the above or with any other aspect of 
this project then please let me know.  Contact: richard.lewis@buckinghamcanal.org 
or 07708969116.

You will be able to purchase the beer yourselves from the brewer. We will also have 
a stock of it available to buy at the Cosgrove Lock Ransom in July. This is looking 
likely to be the launch of the beer but we may be starting production early.

Richard Lewis

For those of you who do not know what time lapse photography is then let me 
give you a brief introduction. It consists of taking a number of photographs from 
a fixed position. In our example it was two per second for the whole work party. 
These photographs are then made into a movie which uses 24 of the photos per 
second. Therefore time is compressed and you can watch a whole day’s work in a 
few minutes. 

Thanks to Alan Mynard for doing these for the first two days of bund building 
at Cosgrove. They can be viewed on our website at http://tinyurl.com/
bcstimelapse . Or they are linked from our Facebook page www.facebook.com/
BuckinghamCanalSociety .

Richard Lewis
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We meet on the 3rd Friday of each month...
Our normal venue is the Two Brewers pub in Thornborough. However on the 21st 
June we will be meeting at The Woolpack in Buckingham instead as this coincides 
with the first day of the Midsummer FestivAle which we are one of the beneficiary 
charities for.  The purpose of this gathering each month is as a regular social and 
open topic discussion about the canal restoration progress.  Meet from 7:30pm.

BCS Social Evening

Membership

New Members
We are pleased to extend a warm welcome to the following new members who have 
recently joined the Society:-

Dr Duncan Connors Milton Keynes

Christopher & Catharine Jessiman Holcombe, Devon

Mark & Wendy Fowlis Wicken

Robert Oldham Long Crendon

Rhona & John Bate Buckingham
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 Secretary
Main responsibilities are to provide secretarial services and 

support, and to take minutes at BCS Committee meetings . In 
addition other responsibilities include: to prepare agendas for 
meetings, to be responsible for the organisation of the AGM, 

to represent BCS trustees, to take the lead on monitoring 
the constitution, to keep policy documentation up to date, 
to handle BCS correspondence, to contribute to strategic 

planning and to provide other administrative and secretarial 
support where necessary. Desirable: an interest in canals.

 Biodiversity Officer
This voluntary role is intended to lead, develop and deliver the 
biodiversity and environmental aspects of the BCS restoration 
projects. It will encompass awareness raising activities to bring 

the environmental concepts, relevance and benefits of the canal 
restoration to both our partners and the wider community. 
Regular reports will need to be provided to the executive 

committee who will work alongside the successful applicant and 
relevant working groups to deliver the ever increasing important 
contribution of this role. This is an exciting opportunity to make a 
real difference to the environment through the range of projects 

that we are working on. Job Specification available on request. 

 Publicity and Communications Work Group
The work we do includes our newsletter, website, press releases 

and much more. Currently we have a number of projects on 
the go outside of normal operations. One is a publicity project 
to brand a beer for the Charity (details on p20). Another is to 

create a video clip to promote BCS and as a membership drive. 
We are working with Buckingham University to produce this. 
There is always enthusiasm for new projects besides these and 

plenty or opportunities to get involved. Coming back to the 
key principle of volunteering with us: we are keen for you to 
get out of it what you put in and enjoy your time with us. I 
am sure some of you would find enjoyment in this working 
group you may not find digging a canal. The group meets 

on the last Wednesday of each month at The Crown in Stony 
Stratford from 7:30pm. Contact Richard Lewis for details. 
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Corporate Members

We are very grateful for the continued support of our patrons:
•	 Rt Hon John Bercow MP
•	 Lord Boswell of Aynho 

We have formal partnerships with the following:
•	 Buckinghamshire County Council (BCC)
•	 Aylesbury Vale District Council (AVDC) 
•	 South Northants District Council
•	 Buckingham Town Council
•	 Canal & River Trust
•	 IWA Corporate Member

We have been recognised by the following:
•	 Cosgrove Parish Council
•	 Thornborough Parish Council
•	 Maids Moreton Parish Council
•	 Thornton Parish Meeting
•	 Deanshanger Parish Council
•	 Foscote Parish Meeting

Partnerships and Patrons

Wyvern Shipping Co. Nikon Optical UK. Ltd.

Taverners Boat Club Braunston Marina

Projects and Work Party Planning Assistant
BCS is looking for volunteers to help out with 

projects and work party planning. 
Contact Terry or Athina for info.

Publicity Assistant
BCS is expanding as a Society and Charity and is always in need 

of enthusiastic volunteers to help promote us far and wide!
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Friday 21st June  8pm
‘Fancy a Natter’

BCS Pub Get-together
Woolpack Pub, Buckingham

Friday 21st – Sunday 23rd June
Buckingham Table Beer Festival

Woolpack Pub, Buckingham

Saturday 29th -  Sunday 30th June
Historic Narrowboat Canal Festival

Braunston Marina
www.braunstonmarina.co.uk/events 

Saturday 13th-Sunday 14th July
BCS Canal Festival

Cosgrove Lock
Grand Union Canal

For details: 01908 312239
events@buckinghamcanal.org.uk

Friday 19th July  8pm
‘Fancy a Natter’

BCS Pub Get-together
2 Brewers pub, Thornborough

Friday 19th –Sunday 21st July
IWA National Festival

Cassiobury Park
.www.waterways.org.uk

Saturday 27th July
Linslade Canal Festival

11. – 5pm

Saturday 10th – Sunday 11th August
Blisworth Canal Festival

Friday 16th August  8pm
‘Fancy a Natter’

BCS Pub Get-together
2 Brewers pub, Thornborough

Saturday 14th – Sunday 15th September
Stoke Bruerne Village at War Weekend

www.friendsofcanalmuseum.org.uk

Sunday 15th September
BCS Heritage Open Day Event

Bourton Meadow
Contact: terry.cavender@
buckinghamcanal.org.uk

Friday 20th September  8pm
‘Fancy a Natter’

BCS Pub Get-together
2 Brewers pub, Thornborough

 
Monday 23rd September
IWA Milton Keynes 7.45
Talk: Croatian Crusing 

Rodney Evans
The Pavilion Club, Worrelle Avenue

Middleton, Milton Keynes

Upcoming Events
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Saturday 27th July

Linslade Canal Festival
11. – 5pm

Saturday 10th – Sunday 11th August
Blisworth Canal Festival

Friday 16th August  8pm
‘Fancy a Natter’

BCS Pub Get-together
2 Brewers pub, Thornborough

Saturday 14th – Sunday 15th September
Stoke Bruerne Village at War Weekend

www.friendsofcanalmuseum.org.uk

Sunday 15th September
BCS Heritage Open Day Event

Bourton Meadow
Contact: terry.cavender@
buckinghamcanal.org.uk

Friday 20th September  8pm
‘Fancy a Natter’

BCS Pub Get-together
2 Brewers pub, Thornborough

 
Monday 23rd September
IWA Milton Keynes 7.45
Talk: Croatian Crusing 

Rodney Evans
The Pavilion Club, Worrelle Avenue

Middleton, Milton Keynes

So we are nearing the end of another issue of the Navigator and I am sure many 
of you are eager for more. You can be part of what appears in the next issue. There 
are regular items from the committee but there is space assigned to YOU for 
your submissions. I am also always very interested to hear what you think of the 
newsletter and comments are most welcome! 

Please submit all contributions for the Autumn Issue by the 24th August 2013
Emailed, on CD, typewritten or handwritten (in that order of preference) to :
editor@buckinghamcanal.org.uk  OR Richard Lewis, Hillcrest, Akeley, Buckingham, 
Bucks, MK18 5HL

June

Sunday 9th
Thursday 13th
Thursday 27th

July

Thursday 11th
Sunday 14th

Thursday 25th

August

Thursday 8th
Sunday 11th

Thursday 22nd

September 

Thursday 5th
Sunday 8th

Thursday 19th

October

Thursday 3rd
Sunday 13th

Thursday 17th
Thursday 31st

November

Sunday 10th
Thursday 14th
Thursday 28th

December

Sunday 8th
Thursday 12th
Thursday 26th

January

Thursday 9th
Sunday 12th

Thursday 23rd

February

Thursday 6th
Sunday 9th

Thursday 20th

March

Thursday 6th
Sunday 9th

Thursday 20th

April

Thursday 3rd
Sunday 13th

Thursday 17th

May

Thursday 1st
Sunday 11th

Thursday 15th
Thursday 29th

Work Party Dates 2013/2014

Next Navigator

Saturday 22nd June - Bourton Meadow - Close footpath and signage up for Waterline 
to start work 1pm to 4pm
27th - 28th July - Bourton Meadow - Towpath work 10am to 4pm each day
10th -1th August - Bourton Meadow - Towpath work 10am to 4pm each day
Sunday 22nd September - Cosgrove - Bund building
Contact Terry Cavender if you are interested in attending and to confirm these are 
going ahead as planned.

Extra Work Parties (tbc)
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Strategy Consultant

Rob comes from a family with strong links to the 
construction industry with both his father and 
grandfather owning building companies in the Midlands 
and South West. He is a retired chartered civil engineer 
with a degree in civil and structural engineering and a 
masters’ degree in construction management.

In his formative years he worked for both a civil 
engineering contractor and a firm of consulting 
engineers. Much of his work involved the construction 
of road schemes which had their fair share of bridges over rivers and canals. He 
was also engaged on the design and supervision of water projects including a major 
drainage project in the Inland Parishes in Norfolk.

He then left the construction industry to join KPMG, as a management consultant 
specialising in the construction and property sectors. After ten years he was recruited 
as a partner in Ernst & Young to head up their management consultancy team 
in this field. His work has involved him in travel to many parts of the world and 
advising on a wide range of projects and business activities. 

The countries he has worked in include Spain, France, Belgium, Poland, Mexico, 
Australia, Japan, Thailand, China and throughout the various Middle Eastern 
countries. The latter involved a trip to northern Iraq in the weeks before the first 
Iraq war to review a major dam and irrigation scheme that was being funded by a 
consortium of Middle Eastern banks. The visit had its high and low points. On the 
plus side, Iraq is a beautiful and interesting country. On the minus side the review 
team were shot at and mortared by Kurdish rebels and spent a lot of time dodging 
land mines left to disrupt construction activities.

Subsequently, Rob has been a director of both DTZ and CBRE, two of the top four 
global property advisers.

In his spare time, he is a keen sailor and has taken part in a number of ocean races 
including one across the Atlantic to St Lucia via the Cape Verde Islands.

Rob retired earlier this year and is extremely excited to be getting back to his roots 
and his hands dirty helping the Buckingham Canal Society with this challenging 
and very important canal restoration.

Photo: supplied by Rob Oldham

Meet the Team
Rob Oldham
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Jean Beddard - Membership Secretary 
01908 674447
5 Staters Pound, Pennyland, 
Milton Keynes MK15 8AX 
membership@buckinghamcanal.org.uk 

Don Allison - Charity Commission Officer 
01908 610564
donallison@btinternet.com

Contact the Committee

Helen Preston 
- Illustrated Talks and Presentations
01280 821232
talks@buckinghamcanal.org.uk

Athina Beckett - Chairman 
and Work Party Organiser
01908 661217
07721 319404
2 Staters Pound, Pennyland, 
Milton Keynes MK15 8AX
chairman@buckinghamcanal.org.uk

Vernon Draper - Treasurer
01908 312239
07961 302039
12 Chipperfield Close, 
New Bradwell, Milton 
Keynes, MK13 0EP
treasurer@buckinghamcanal.org.uk

Terry Cavender
- Partnerships and Projects
01280 860316
07976 629440

terry.cavender@buckinghamcanal.org.uk

Anthony Smith-Roberts 
- Health and Safety Officer 
0780 7506411

a n t h o n y. s m i t h -r o b e r t s @ 
buckinghamcanal.org.uk 

Jim McIlroy 
- Archivist 
07801 862280

jim.mcilroy@buckinghamcanal.org.uk

Vacancy Vacancy

Vacancy Vacancy

Other Key Roles

Richard Lewis - Editor/Publicity 
and Communications Manager
07708 969116
Hillcrest, Akeley, 
Buckingham MK18 5HL
editor@buckinghamcanal.org.uk
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